[Feasability of real time contrast enhanced ultrasound in renal disease].
To evaluate feasibility of real-time contrast enhanced ultrasound in renal disease. Eighteen patients (sex-ratio=1: mean age 62.3 +/-18.1 years) presenting with several renal diseases were enrolled in the present study. Real time contrast enhanced sonography was performed using an ultrasound dedicated system Esatune (Esaote, Firenze, Italy) with a very low mechanical index (MI<0.1) and a dedicated contrast software CnTI after bolus injection of 2.4 ml Sonovue (Bracco, Milan, Italy). Detection, characterization and extension of renal masses as well as inflammatory and ischemic lesions were evaluated. The results were compared to those obtained by reference method such as contrast-enhanced CT-Scan or MRI. This preliminary study gave some valuable results compared to baseline sonography: marked improvement in tumor delineation or internal microvasculature, detection of venous extension, improvement in cystic mass characterization. Diagnosis confidence was improved and reached 83% when diagnosis concordance with reference modality was improved by 50%. These preliminary results show that real-time contrast enhanced sonography could improve detection and characterization of renal masses by a complete assessment or arterial phase. Further studies are required to confirm these first results with possible advantages for the diagnosis of renal affections.